



The Determination Method of Equations of State for Vapors from 
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It has been recognized that equations of state for vapors may be reduced from 
thrott1Ing experiment data， and H.N.Davis had suucceed剖ion the development of the 
throttling data into a steaIl chart by using thefollowing equation. 
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But it is in needs of data of specific heat at constant pressure Cp to employ Davist 
method for calculation of thermodynamic functions of other vapors. This paper reports 
another， method that determinates equations of state for vapors from throttling data 
with no datum of Cp • Namely， in the first place， P-Tdiagram can be compressed with 
isoenthalpy lines， from witch taking a few of data of enthalpy and volume as refernce. 
enthalpy and volume equations can be gotten using the following general equations. 
(去)T=-AT2 (穿)p
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註る式を作成し熱力学的関係式
iほお .CJTZ(6)p … -(2) 
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かったので種々の文献 (5)(6，( 7)( 8.)， 9 ;(10)に一致した値として掲載された飽和液の比熱C及び蒸発熱rの値を
信頼する乙と〉し， C~と T で図式積分し，飽和液のエンタJレピ i' を求め，次式により計算された飽和蒸気
のヱンタルピ i"の値に基礎を3まいた口
iかニ i'十 r.…・・……(7)
又諸文献 (5)(6;(7 )(8)(9 J( 10Iに掲載された飽和蒸気の此体積ずの値も信頼性がなかった D で，信頼し得る
値として求めた担和液の比体積 vr，飽和蒸気圧 Ps及び rの値を利用し Clapeyror式より




iニ 479.08-2.486T + 5.253 x 10-3 T2 -2，976 X 10-6 T3ー 1.067X 10-8 pl・6
一(!品21010+5・80VO関)Pザ元… (9) 




























































10.51 X 10-3 T -4.64 X 10-6 T! 
-0.02755 lOglO P-(2，958 X 10-3 
1.214 X 101日 5.596x10伺十一一干is~)P
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